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Background
“Education then, beyond all other devices of human origin, is the great equalizer of the
conditions of men, the balance-wheel of the social machinery.” - Horace Mann
Throughout 2008 and the spring of 2009, the McPherson Board of Education held a series of
retreats to define the district goals for the next two years. Three goals came from those sessions:
1.

We will engage parents and the community in serious discussions about the
education of our children.

2.

We will provide staff the training, knowledge, skills and resources necessary to
assist children to grow to their fullest potential.

3.

We will work to hire and retain the best people to serve our students.

To further these goals, the Board and administration held several more retreats in the late
summer and early fall of 2009. The purpose of these retreats was to look at research, the goals
adopted by the Board and to examine what we, collectively in USD 418, wanted for our students.
The Board specifically looked at the research on student achievement and the role that a strong
functioning board should be involved to ensure strong student learning. That research lead the
McPherson USD 418 Board of Education to establish not only the Board goals, but a deeper
commitment to redesign our schools to ensure that all students, upon graduation, were
citizenship, college and career ready. This was a non-negotiable position for the school board
and one that through collaborative goal setting, our entire administrative staff supported.
The Board asked administration to start to put into practice a system that reached well beyond
anything being asked for in the current NCLB system. They asked staff to think broadly and
boldly in scaling new challenges. Thus, the work began to implement an entire new system of
accountability in USD 418.
Early Work
Much of the early work in the fall of 2009 was on research. Research on structures, assessments
and accountability that would ensure all of our students would be successful. This work was
carried out in all buildings. First we created training in the MTSS system. Our district worked
with the state as a pilot district for MTSS behavioral supports. We changed our Pre-K system
from a centralized system to a neighborhood system. We researched, collaborated and visited
other schools. What we found is that many districts and systems talked about raising standards,
but we saw little REAL evidence that this was the case. Measures were low, expectations narrow
and systems not designed well to achieve real results. That did not discourage our work. We
simply wanted something better for our students. We insisted on multiple measurements of a
student, high standards for our graduates and an accountability system that was second to none.
As we worked on the system, it all started to come together. One focus – to have all our students
be Citizenship, College and Career Ready when they walk across the stage at graduation.
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Imagine it’s several weeks before graduation in the year 2015 and Robert is meeting with
the graduation committee to showcase his experiences with McPherson USD 418 over the past
thirteen years and to prove that he is ready to pursue post-secondary studies, ready to embark on
a career path, and ready to be a positive and productive citizen…
“Good morning Robert, it’s great to see you. We know that you have worked hard to
become the person you are today and we’re excited to see and hear about all of your
accomplishments and experiences over the past thirteen years. Are you ready to share your
portfolio with us?”
“You bet, I’m ready,” replied Robert. “Great, why don’t you start with telling us about
what you plan to do after high school.” “Well, I was accepted to most of the colleges I applied to
including several out-of-state institutions. I just sent in my registration fee to Kansas State
University so I can study in the pre-vet program. I hope to have my own veterinary clinic
someday!” “Super Robert, we’re proud of you! So, let’s start there. Share with us how you know
you are ready for college.”
“OK, we’ll start with my ACT scores since they’re the reason I got accepted to the prevet program. If you look on the screen, I will show you my growth from 6th grade to now. In the
6th grade we all took the ACT Explore test and I got a score of 11 on the English section, 13 on
the Math section, 12 on the Reading section and 13 on the Science section. All of these scores
were below the College Ready benchmark. Now let’s look at my Explore scores from my 8th
grade year. I got a 13 on the English section, a 17 on the math section, a 16 on the reading
section and an 18 on the Science section. I was at or above on all areas except for Science. So,
now look at my ACT Plan scores from the 10th grade. I was 1 or 2 points above college ready on
all 4 tests. And now for the exciting news, my ACT scores from my senior year! I was anywhere
from 4-12 points above college ready in all areas of the ACT!”
“Excellent Robert, we really are proud of you! So, tell us how you made such remarkable
gains in your ACT scores.” “Well, my teachers, the counselors, and my advisors talked with me
and my parents when we met with the 5th grade and 8th grade transition committees. They told us
that I should take rigorous courses and helped us decide which courses fit my desire to become a
veterinarian. Here is a copy of my 7-year plan. You can see which courses we chose in the
beginning and that I followed the advice of my committees most of the time. I had one year that I
changed my mind about being a vet and thought I wanted to be in sports medicine and that’s why
I had a few courses that weren’t on my original plan. But, when I shadowed a guy in sports
medicine, I knew for sure I wanted to be a vet. I decided I really liked working with animals, not
pulled muscles!”
“Great Robert, you took several AP courses and most of your courses seem to fit your
career aspirations. We are particularly pleased to see that you took many AP science courses to
prepare you for your college experience, as well as Biology of Vet Sciences. And looking at your
AP assessment scores, you will receive college credit at KSU for two of your science courses.
That will certainly be a helpful start!” “I know I was pretty excited to see my AP scores. I will
get college credit for 2 Science courses, 1 Math course, 2 History courses and one English
course. I’m basically starting college as a sophomore!” “All that hard work really paid off for
you and your parent’s pocketbook!”
“OK, you’ve already talked a lot about your career path and that your high school course
selection certainly had a lot to do with being ready to tackle the college coursework needed to
become a vet. So, now talk to us about how you know you are truly ready to begin your career
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path as a vet.” “Not a problem! You’re right I did take the right courses and that’s helpful, but it
was really my job shadowing and internship experiences that made a difference for me. Way
back in the middle school I had my first opportunity to see a vet on the job when we studied
career exploration. We got to choose 3 places to go visit and watch people working. I chose to
visit a vet’s office and I remember getting very excited and talking about being a vet nonstop
after that. Then in high school, we were able to job shadow several people for a whole week and
that’s what really did it for me. I already told you I decided I didn’t like sports medicine, but I
LOVED shadowing the vet. In fact that experience, led to my internship the next year and finally
my part-time job in that vet’s office. Here is my job-shadow rubric, my internship rubric, and an
actual letter of recommendation from my boss proving that I’m ready for this career field. Oh,
and I also received a platinum rating on the ACT WorkKeys assessment.”
“Again, Robert you have a solid foundation for career readiness. Nice work! So, now
let’s turn to the citizenship piece. How do we know that you are ready to leave us and head out
into the world as a good citizen?” “Well, I have several things to show you about my citizenship
readiness too. First, my peers and teachers voted me as one of the ten finalists for both the
Integrity Award and the Commitment Award. I’ve also included several 8-Keys of Excellence
rubrics from peers, teachers, my parents, and community members showing that I live by the 8Keys wherever I go. And, here is my service record showing all of the activities I’ve participated
in at school, at church and in the community. As you can see a lot of my service had to do with
working with animals, especially helping to chair the animal neutering campaign for the City of
McPherson. I believe that was an invaluable experience for me both personally and later on
professionally. I was also involved in several sports and clubs at school and took on a leadership
position with STUCO.”
“Robert, it looks like you have not only met, but gone beyond our expectations for being
Citizenship, College and Career ready. You have proven to us, and we hope more importantly to
yourself, that you are indeed ready to go to K-State and succeed in your pre-vet program. It looks
like you’ll be in school for quite awhile now as you move on to vet school after that. We are
proud of your accomplishments and know that if you continue down the path you are on right
now, you will most certainly be a positive role model for those following in your footsteps.”
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“Every good citizen makes his country's honor his own, and cherishes it not
only as precious but as sacred. He is willing to risk his life in its defense
and is conscious that he gains protection while he gives it.” – Andrew Jackson
What is it?
Citizenship ready is segmented into two overlapping areas: (1) Character Education and
(2) Service to the Community.
USD 418 is working with Learning Forum, a world leader “to make a difference for kids with
great promise and limited resources, empowering them with greater self esteem, highly effective
academic and learning skills, and a desire to achieve.” Learning Forum has developed the 8
Keys of Excellence. We are partnering with Learning Forum to use their 8 Keys of Excellence to
measure character. The 8 Keys are:
1. INTEGRITY
Match behaviors with values
Conduct yourself in the state of authenticity, sincerity and wholeness that results when
your values and behavior are aligned.
2. FAILURE LEADS TO SUCCESS
Learn from mistakes
Embrace the concept that failures provide you with the information you need to learn and
grow so that you can succeed.
3. SPEAK WITH GOOD PURPOSE
Speak honestly and kindly
Speak in a positive sense with good intent, being responsible for honest and direct
communication.
4. THIS IS IT!
Make the most of every moment
Focus your attention on the present moment, knowing that how much attention you pay
to now determines the quality of your tomorrow.
5. COMMITMENT
Do whatever it takes
Follow your vision without wavering. Keep your promises to yourself and to others.
6. OWNERSHIP
Take responsibility for actions
Be accountable and responsible for what you feel, say and do. Be someone who can be
counted on, someone who responds.
7. FLEXIBILITY
Be willing to do things differently
Recognize what’s not working and be willing to change what you’re doing to achieve
your desired outcome.
8. BALANCE
Keep a healthy mind, body and spirit
Make positive choices. Experience a sense of well-being and fulfillment by focusing on
your highest priorities.
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“Character is like a tree and reputation like a shadow. The shadow is what we think of it;
the tree is the real thing.” – Abraham Lincoln
The following chart was designed in consultation with Learning Forum to measure the 8 Keys of
Excellence each month, each year that a student is enrolled in McPherson schools. Students will
have discussions with their teacher and/or advisor about each key.
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“Everyone can be great because anyone can serve. You don't have to have a college degree to
serve. You don't even have to make your subject and your verb agree to serve... You only need a
heart full of grace. A soul generated by love.” - Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Service to the Community - Whether someone lives in a large city or a small rural town, we
feel it is important as a citizen to “serve” those communities. By partnering with churches, 4-H
and other organizations, USD 418 proposes to have students who demonstrate “service” to their
school and community every year that they are in school. This will involve that students are
“serving” in at least one area yearly during their K-8 years and two areas yearly in their 9-12
years.
A few examples of serving include:
Being a member of STUCO
Taking a church youth group trip to help people in Mexico
Peer Tutoring
Helping with Meals on Wheels
National Honor Society service goals

Summative Outcome:

By the end of high school all students will be citizenship
ready as measured by the Quantum 8 Keys of Excellence.
By the end of high school all students will be citizenship
ready as measured by the checklist of service activities
completed within the community and school.
By the end of high school all students will be citizenship
ready as measured by an individual portfolio indicting
success in meeting Quantum outcomes, service activities
and other measures of being citizenship ready.

Benchmark Assessments:

By the end of each grade all students will be on target to be
citizenship ready as measured by the Quantum 8 Keys of
Excellence.
By the end of each grade, all students will be on target to be
citizenship ready as measured by the checklist of service activities
completed within the community and school.
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“Only 23% of all 2009 graduates met all four ACT College Readiness Benchmarks, meaning
that 77% were not adequately prepared academically for first-year college courses in English
Composition, College Algebra, Social Sciences and Biology.” - ACT
What is it?
USD 418 is committed to having every student “college ready” when he/she walks across the
stage at graduation. College Readiness refers to the level of student preparation needed to be
ready to succeed—without remediation—in an introductory level course at a two or four-year
institution, trade school or technical school. The EXPLORE (8th grade test) and PLAN College
Readiness Benchmark Scores are based on the ACT College Readiness Benchmark Scores.
They reflect students' expected growth from EXPLORE to PLAN to the ACT and assume
sustained academic effort throughout high school.
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In the charts below, McPherson shows the percent of students ready for college as indicated by
ACT. While we show growth from 8th grade to 10th and then 12th grade, we still have too many
students who are going to college not ready for the academic rigors of post secondary education.
Percent of Students "College Ready" on Explore (8th
Grade)
2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

English

69%

70%

64%

70%

69%

Math

36%

39%

36%

37%

50%

Reading

46%

38%

42%

36%

43%

Science

22%

17%

13%

21%

20%

Percent of Students "College Ready" on Plan (10th
Grade)
2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

English

72%

72%

66%

45%

75%

Math

38%

36%

41%

34%

49%

Reading

52%

47%

53%

36%

51%

Science

24%

22%

23%

21%

22%

Percent of Students "College Ready" on ACT (12th
Grade)
2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

English

NA

82%

78%

76%

74%

Math

NA

52%

59%

61%

58%

Reading

NA

59%

67%

64%

63%

Science

NA

33%

35%

40%

34%
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Summative Outcome:

By the end of high school all students will be ready to attend a post
secondary institution in Kansas as measured by the ACT exam.
By the end of high school all students who take Advanced
Placement exams, will be ready to attend a post secondary
institution in Kansas as measured by the College Board through the
Advanced Placement exams.
By the end of high school all students will be ready to attend post
secondary institution in Kansas as measured by an individual
portfolio indicating post secondary institution exploration, visits,
applications and other college ready information.

Benchmark Assessments:

By the end of 10th grade all students will be on target to be ready to
attend a post secondary institution in Kansas as measured by the
ACT PLAN exam.
By the end of 8th grade all students will be on target to be ready to
attend a post secondary institution in Kansas as measured by the
ACT EXPLORE exam.

Formative Assessments:

By the end of each course of study in the following courses, all
students will be on target to be ready to attend a post secondary
institution in Kansas as measured by the ACT Quality Core end of
course exams:
English 9 and Pre-AP English 9
English 10 and Pre-AP English 10
English 11 and AP Comp and Lit
Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II and
Pre-AP Pre-Calc
Biology and Pre-AP Biology
Chemistry and Pre-AP Chemistry
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“Developing a skilled workforce—one that has the ability to quickly adapt to new and changing
workforce demands—is a primary focus of the career and technical education programs offered
through the nation's secondary and postsecondary public schools. Identifying, quantifying, and
assessing those skills necessary to prepare the workforce is critical to career and technical
education.” - Jan Bray, Executive Director of The Association for Career and Technical
Education
What is it?
Being career ready involves having students explore their interests with systems such as KUDER
and EXPLORE and PLAN. From there, students will be provided job shadowing, internships and
work-study directly tied to their career interest. Finally, through the WorkKeys system, all
students will gain a certificate, noting their success in being ready for careers in Kansas and
across the United States.
It is not enough to be a good citizen and to be college ready. We want to prepare students to have
the skills necessary to be good workers and have a vibrant career. Many of the skills and
attributes gained in our citizenship and college domain will assist students in being career ready,
but we propose to partner with the Workforce Centers of Kansas, KansasWorks, Kansas Career
Pipeline, the KUDER system and the National Career Readiness Network, to produce students
that have the necessary skills to have a quality work career in Kansas.
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Summative Outcome:

By the end of high school all students will be career and workforce
ready (bronze level or above) as measured by
the Kansas WorkReady system and ACT WorkKeys.
By the end of high school all students will be career and workforce
ready as measured by the KUDER system.
By the end of high school all students will be career and workforce
ready as measured by an individual portfolio indicating career
exploration, job shadowing, internships,
work experience and other career information.

Benchmark Assessments:

By the end of 10th grade all students will be on target to be career
and workforce ready as measured by the ACT PLAN exam.
By the end of 9th grade all students will be on target to be career
and workforce ready (bronze level or above) as measured by the
Kansas WorkReady system and ACT WorkKeys.
By the end of 8th grade all students will be on target to be career
and workforce ready measured by the ACT EXPLORE exam.

Formative Assessments:

By the end of each grade, students will be on target to be career
and workforce ready as measured by the KUDER
system for that grade level.
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“We don't want to improve one thing 100%. We want to improve 100 things 1%” Timeline for Implementation
Phase I
To be accomplished by the start of school 2010:
1.

MMS and MHS will provide to the Board of Education a plan to enhance relationships.
This may include advisory periods, looping of core teachers, seminar periods,
professional learning communities, changing parent/teacher conferences, restructuring
SPED and other research based relationship programs. This will be reported to the Board
of Education no later than April 2010.

2.

MMS and MHS will provide to the Board of Education a plan to change student and
course schedules to reflect a priority of establishing relationships rather than the current
approach of maximizing electives. This would ensure proper scheduling of students in
core and elective courses as determined by assessments and career advising. This will be
reported to the Board of Education no later than April 2010.

3.

Staff will provide to the Board of Education a plan to evaluate college and career
readiness of students. This may include additional Explore testing, Kuder and WorkKey
assessments. Total cost for additional testing may be approximately $21,500. This will be
reported to the Board of Education no later than April 2010. We will request State Board
of Education assistance with the cost in late spring.

4.

The middle and elementary schools will provide to the Board of Education a plan that
shows how the MTSS process, both academically and behaviorally, will be implemented
in their school. This will be reported to the Board of Education no later than May 2010.

5.

Pilot work will be done with ACT QualityCore in selected courses at MHS and MMS.

6.

Staff will present a plan to the State Board of Education detailing the McPherson USD
418 plan to have students citizenship, college and career ready upon graduation. The
initial report will be given to the local Board of Education no later than May 2010. Our
plan will ask for relaxation of using state assessments for the purpose of AYP and
financial assistance for new assessments. This will be reported to the State Board of
Education no later than July 2010.

7.

Work this summer in teams to align curriculum with the College Readiness Standards
and the WorkKey standards from ACT.

8.

Establish in all schools a “25 book campaign” that expects all students to read 25 fiction
and non-fiction books across the curriculum each year.

9.

Have all sixth graders take the ACT Explore and use the results to plan for college and
careers. This will serve as a pre-test and growth model for the 8th grade Explore exam.
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Phase II
During the school term 2010-11, the district will:
1.
Start using QualityCore from ACT in our core curriculum at MHS.
2.

Study other assessments at the elementary level, which may replace the state assessments.

3.

Establish internships, job shadowing, career days and other items to assist students in
choosing a career path.

4.

Add or delete courses at MMS and MHS needed to ensure college, career and citizenship
readiness.

5.

Study and research various school year schedules to maximize learning.

6.

Study and research portfolio outcomes at elementary, middle and high school levels.

7.

Change the mathematics curriculum so that more students complete Algebra I or above
successfully by the end of eighth grade.

8.

Take immediate steps to enroll all students who declare that they are going to college in
Pre-AP English, Literature and Social Studies courses at the middle school.

9.

Continue and expand the AVID class to include sixth graders.

10.

Consider using summer school to accelerate learning, especially in math and science at
the middle and high schools.

11.

Change Achievement Lab at the middle school to support any student who drops down to
a “C” or lower in an academic class.

12.

At the middle school, establish better formative assessment tied directly to summary
measures such as ACT Explore and ACT Workkeys.

13.

Establish an AP Statistics course at the high school.

14.

Change the mathematics curriculum at the high school so that 80% of students complete
College Algebra, AP Stats or a Calculus course successfully by the graduation.

15.

Establish a Pre-AP Biology course to compliment the Pre-AP Chemistry course.

16.

Establish career fairs at the high school.

17.

Establish job shadowing experiences and mentorships for every student at the MHS.

18.

Change Help Room to support any student who drops down to a “C” or lower in an
academic class.
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